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NOTES

* Masks are mandatory in lobby area at all times
* Sanitize your hands on entry to the building, and use hand sanitization stations as required
* Practice physical distancing at all times while in the facility
* Green areas are designated as throughways
* Use designated shoe change areas (in blue), then proceed to waiting spots
* Red spots are designated as waiting spots
* Waiting spots are designated by sheet, with each spot serving dual draw times:

"Early" draw = sheets 1 - 4, spots marked with a 1, 2, 3 or 4
"Late" draw = sheets 5 - 8, spots marked with a 5, 6, 7 or 8
** Note that with staggered start times, there will be 4 draws most evenings:

* "Early" Early draw at 6:00pm (sheets 1-4)
* "Late" Early draw at 6:30pm (sheets 5-8)
* "Early" Late draw at 8:30pm (sheets 1-4)
* "Late" Late draw at 9:00pm (sheets 5-8)

* Curlers on sheets 1-4 will enter the ice surface through the SOUTH doors
* Curlers on sheets 5-8 will enter the ice surface throught the NORTH doors
* Entry to the ice will be in lines, with the lineup closest to the windows entering first
* Follow the instructions of our Ice Technicians at all times
* No one is to enter the ice surface until the doors are unlocked, and at the instruction of the Ice Techs

* Please do not bring chemicals, santitizers or disinfectants, or cleaning items into the Club except for personal use.
Should you require a surface to be cleaned please see any staff member for assistance.

* Dispose of all disposable masks, glove, tissues, and other gargage in the designated bins throughout the building
* Tissues will not be provided by the Club - please bring these with you.
* Water bottle filling will not be available - please bring a full bottle with you.
* THERE ARE NO SEATS/CHAIRS OR FACILITIES FOR SPECTATORS OR ANYONE OTHER THAN CURLERS

IN THE LOBBY AREA. ANYONE NOT CURLING MUST PROCEED UPSTAIRS ON ENTRY TO THE BUILDING.
* DOORS TO THE BUILDING ARE LOCKED WITH ENTRY BEING PERMITTED 30 MINUTES PRIOR TO YOUR DRAW


